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Just handle it!
• Again, tell Siri how it went
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• ActivityType is intent class name
You can provide one to pass custom data
INInteraction
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Providing my own NSUserActivity
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INVocabulary API call from main app
- NOT your extension
class UCAddressBookManager {
    // This method is called whenever there is a contact change
    func updateSiriKnowledgeOfContacts() {
        // provide the updated list of favorites' unicorn names to Siri
        var unicornNames = OrderedSet(array: self.sortedFavoriteUnicornNames)
        INVocabulary.shared().setVocabularyStrings(unicornNames, of:
            INVocabularyStringEncodingType.contactName)
    }
}

...
class UCAddressBookManager {
    // This method is called whenever there is a contact change
    func updateSiriKnowledgeOfContacts() {
        // provide the updated list of favorites' unicorn names to Siri
        var unicornNames = OrderedSet(array: self.sortedFavoriteUnicornNames)
        INVocabulary.shared().setVocabularyStrings(unicornNames, of:
            INVocabularyStringType.contactName)
    }

    ...
}

class UCAddressBookManager {

    // This method is called whenever there is a contact change
    func updateSiriKnowledgeOfContacts() {
        // provide the updated list of favorites' unicorn names to Siri
        var unicornNames = OrderedSet(array: self.sortedFavoriteUnicornNames)
        INVocabulary.shared().setVocabularyStrings(unicornNames, of:
            INVocabularyStringType.contactName)
    }

    ...

    }

    }
class UCAddressBookManager {

    // This method is called whenever there is a contact change
    func updateSiriKnowledgeOfContacts() {
        // provide the updated list of favorites' unicorn names to Siri
        DispatchQueue(label: "UCSiriVocabulary").asynchronously(execute: { () -> Void in
            var unicornNames = OrderedSet(array: self.sortedFavoriteUnicornNames)
            INVocabulary.shared().setVocabularyStrings(unicornNames, of: INVocabularyStringType.contactName)
        })
    }

    ...
}

class UCAddressBookManager {
    // This method is called whenever there is a contact change
    func updateSiriKnowledgeOfContacts() {
        // provide the updated list of favorites' unicorn names to Siri
        DispatchQueue(label: "UCSiriVocabulary").asynchronously(execute: { () -> Void in
            var unicornNames = OrderedSet(array: self.sortedFavoriteUnicornNames)
            INVocabulary.shared().setVocabularyStrings(unicornNames, of:
                INVocabularyStringType.contactName)
        })
    }

    ...
}
class UCAddressBookManager {

    // This method is called whenever there is a contact change
    func updateSiriKnowledgeOfContacts() {
        // provide the updated list of favorites' unicorn names to Siri
        DispatchQueue(label: "UCSiriVocabulary") .asynchronously(execute: { () -> Void in
            var unicornNames = OrderedSet(array: self.sortedFavoriteUnicornNames)
            INVocabulary.shared().setVocabularyStrings(unicornNames, of: INVocabularyStringType.contactName)
        })
    }

    ...
}
It's sent.
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Demo
Building a SiriKit UI extension
Here's your UnicornChat message:
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Opt-in to displaying a particular interface
Siri will accommodate your view’s content
class IntentViewController: UIViewController, INUIHostedViewControlling, 
    func configure(with interaction: INInteraction!, context: INUIHostedViewContext, 
    completion: ((CGSize) -> Void)!) {
        // Configure your view
        completion(self.extensionContext!.hostedViewMaximumAllowedSize)
    }
class IntentViewController: UIViewController, INUIHostedViewControlling, INUIHostedViewSiriProviding {
    func configure(with interaction: INInteraction!, context: INUIHostedViewContext, completion: (( CGSize) -> Void)!) {
        // Configure your view
        completion(self.extensionContext!.hostedViewMaximumAllowedSize)
    }
    var displaysMessage: Bool {
        return true
    }
}
class IntentViewController: UIViewController, INUIHostedViewControlling,
INUIHostedViewSiriProviding {

    func configure(with interaction: INInteraction!, context: INUIHostedViewContext,
    completion: ((CGSize) -> Void)!) {
        // Configure your view
        completion(self.extensionContext!.hostedViewMaximumAllowedSize)
    }

    var displaysMessage: Bool {
        return true
    }
}
class IntentViewController: UIViewController, INUIHostedViewControlling, INUIHostedViewSiriProviding {
    func configure(with interaction: INInteraction!, context: INUIHostedViewContext, completion: ((CGSize) -> Void)!) {
        // Configure your view
        completion(self.extensionContext!.hostedViewMaximumAllowedSize)
    }

    var displaysMessage: Bool {
        return true
    }
}
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Telling Siri about our interface
“Send a message to Diana using UnicornChat that says it's pretty tough to type demo code with unicorn hands”

Here's your UnicornChat message:

UNICORNCHAT

Diana

It's pretty tough to type demo code with unicorn hands

Cancel  Send
It's pretty tough to type demo code with unicorn hands.
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Flexible and adaptive layout patterns
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